A. Identification
   1. Subject Area: Dance
   2. Course Number: DAN 152
   3. Course Title: Turkish-Egyptian Dance II
   4. Credit Hrs: 2
   5. Catalog Description:
      Intermediate Turkish and Egyptian dance movement. Two Lecture. Prerequisite: 
      DAN 151 or Consent of Instructor. May be taken for S/U credit.

B. Course Goals
   DAN 152, Turkish/Egyptian Dance II will give students intermediate Turkish-
   Egyptian Dance skills and techniques.

C. Course Outcomes
   Students will:
   1. Demonstrate improved alignment while standing and moving
   2. Dance with increased skill level and strength
   3. Demonstrate improved coordination while connecting different movements
   4. Demonstrate greater clarity in movement
   5. Demonstrate consistent head level
   6. Demonstrate awareness that the body moves as a whole, not as parts
   7. Execute a growing vocabulary of Arabic rhythm pattern terms, zaghareet, vocal
      calls

D. Course Content
   Will include:
   1. Layering hip shimmies with rib cage circles
   2. Walking with three basic styles of hip shimmy
   3. Increasing the complexity of movement by neurological patterning
   4. Choreography of a 64 count dance
   5. Egyptian arm poses
   6. Vernacular vocabulary of Egyptian and Turkish rhythms